Tips on How to Create Your ENSP Graduation Plan
http://ensp.umd.edu/current-students/graduation-plans

STEP 1
Get Everything Together
1. Your UNOFFICIAL Transcript, available via Testudo
2. Your DEGREE REQUIREMENTS SHEET and “Sample Graduation Plan”
3. A BLANK Graduation Plan Template

STEP 2
Mark a √ next to each course you have completed
…and place an “E” next to each requirement in which you are CURRENTLY ENROLLED

STEP 3
Using the Blank Plan, pencil in remaining courses
This includes CORE / GenEd courses (HU1, HU2, DVUP, etc.). Remember to account for internships, study abroad, and other activities. You’ll need at least 120 credits to graduate (and no more than 60 credits from Community College).

As you enter each required course into your Plan, place an “o” next to it on your Requirements sheet.

You will know you have completed Draft #1 of your Plan when every course on your Requirements list is marked completed (√) or accounted for (“o”).

STEP 4
Review Your Plan
Are your course loads reasonable, given your abilities, the number of lab courses required, part-time jobs, commutes, or other considerations? Have you planned for study abroad, required internship experiences (and ENSP 386 the semester following)? What questions would you like to ask?

- Make adjustments as needed.
- Double-check your requirements - you can blacken the dots ● or give the “o” a tail ⊙ to distinguish between what’s been double-checked and what has not...that’s up to you!
- Type questions on your plan, if you like. I will look at them as I review your plan.

STEP 5
Type Your Plan Into a Word Document and Send to Angela for Review
Once it has been reviewed and approved, you and your new advisor will receive a copy of it and you will be declared into your new concentration. Congratulations! You can now “see your way” to graduation!!